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. This invention relates to improvements in 
hemmed articles and’ methods of making the 
same. -. . ' . 

> An attachment designed to be applied to a fam 
ily, sewing machine'to adapt the machine auto- ‘ 
matically to make hemmed articles as shown in 
this application and to performthe hereinafter 
described method, forms the subject of my pend 
ing United States patent application Serial No. 
9,678, ?led February 20, 1948, of which this ap 
plication is a division. It is to be understood, 
however, that the articles may be made, and the 
method may be performed, by other means or, if 
desired, by hand, and that therefore the inven 
tion disclosed and claimed in this application is 
not dependent upon the attachment disclosed in 
the parent application. . 
Inasmuch as the articles disclosed in this ap 

plication are products of the method herein de 
scribed and claimed, and as the performance of 
the method necessarily produces the articles, it is 
obvious that the articles and the methods are 
one and the same invention. 
One of the objects of this invention is to pro 

vide an improved folded and stitched hem for ar 
ticlesof wearing apparel, and other articles, in 
which the stitches which secure the hem to the 
body of the article will‘be either completely hid 
den at the outer side of the article or will appear 
only inconspicuously at widely spaced intervals, 
dependent upon the thickness of the work. 
Another objectof the invention is to provide 

an improved method of making a folded and 
stitched hem as above described. 

Still another object of the invention is to pro 
vide an improved method of making a folded and 
stitched hem which may be performed either by 
hand or by a conventional sewing machine. 
Drawings depicting the improved hemmed arti 

cles and the steps comprising the method of pro 
ducing the hems are annexed and form a part of 
this disclosure. 
In the drawings, Fig. l is a sectional perspective 

view of a relatively thin workpiece folded in sub 
stantially Z-shape with one marginal portion 
thereof extending beyond the fold-edge proximate 
thereto and showing, in dotted lines, the marginal 
portion folded back to place the edge portion 
thereof between the fold-plies. 

Fig. 2 is a sectional perspective view showing 
the folded workpiece disclosed in Fig. 1 as hav 
ing the hem fold thereof stitched in accordance 
with the present invention, the lower portion of 
the ?gure showing the workpiece as it is folded 
and stitched, and the upper portion of the ?gure 

10 

showing the body portion of the workpiece turned 
over to the right to ekpose the outer face of the 
hemmed article. 7 

Fig. 3 is an enlarged sectional view taken on the 
line 3—3 of Fig. 2 showing the hem-attaching 
stitches passing through two of the superimposed 
plies back of the fold-edge and thus appearing on 
the outer face of the work as shown in the upper 
portion of Fig. 2. ' r - ' I - 

Fig. 4 is a view similar to Fig. 1 but with thicker 
material and with the marginal portion project 
ing straight beyond the fold-edge and not turned 

_ back between the fold-plies as in Fig, 1. 
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Fig. 5 is a sectional perspective view of the ma 
terial shown in Fig. 4 and showing the fold-edge 
attached at intervals to the projecting marginal 
portion of the workpiece by blind stitches. 
.Fig. 6 is ‘an enlarged sectional view‘taken on 

the line 6—5' of Fig. 5 showing one of the lateral 
stitches as formed in the fold-edge and anchor 
ing-the fold-edge to the projecting marginal por 
tion of the workpiece and the connecting straight 
away stitches formed solely in the marginal'por 
tion. - ’ ’ ' . ‘ 

Referring ?rst'to Figs. 1, 2’ and 3 the workpiece 
w‘is folded into flat Z-shape, comprising plies I, 2 
and 3, and the projecting marginal portion m of 
the ply I is folded back, as indicated by the ar 
row as, and the free edge m’ thereof is inserted 
between the fold-plies I and 2. With the plies 
thus folded groups or lines of straightaway‘ 
stitches s are formed through the folded marginal 
portion m closely adjacent and parallel to the 
fold-edge 6 connecting the fold-plies 2 and 3. 
Intermediate each two adjacent groups of 

straightaway stitches there is formed one or more 
lateral stitches t through the fold-edge e, the 
marginal portion m, and the ply I. These lateral 
stitches anchor the fold-edge e to the marginal 
portion m and secure the edge portion m’ there 
of between the fold-plies l and 2. In material 
which has sufficient thickness to enable the nee 
dle to split it, the stitches 25 may be made in the 
fold-edge e as shown in Fig. 4 without passing 
through to the opposite side of the ply 3. When 
the material is relatively thin the stitches t may 
pass through the plies 3 and 2 and appear at the 
outer face of the article when it is opened out, 
as indicated in the upper portion of Fig. 2. 
These stitches t, however, are small and are lo 
cated at widely spaced intervals and are, there 
fore, relatively inconspicuous and not objection 
able. 

_Figs.. 4, 5 and 6 illustrate another form of 
stitched hem made in accordance with this in 



vention. 7 As shown in 

‘. tion m has a ‘salvage. ' , ~ ~ 

"in Fig. 4 straightaway stitches s are formed‘ iii‘j 

3' : stitches, one or more lateral stitches‘ t are formed 
7' ‘ through the fold-edge e and the V 

7/ ' the fold-edge tothe body material: 
‘ > 

V Fig. 4 the workpiece wv 
is folded into ?at Z-Vshapesimilar tothat shown l V 
in Fig; 1*but the marginal portion m is permitted 
to project straight beyond the fold-edge e andv 

not folded back between thev plies“ l ' and} ‘5 
as in 1.7: 2. and 3-"- This igrelileey bqprjefr ' 
erable with some materials and under certain con- 1 
ditions as, for example, when the marginal por- v 

After the workpiece has been folded as shown 

the marginal portion m closelyyadjacent andl' 
' ‘ parallel to the fold-edge e'andat'spaced‘intervals ? ' ' 

connected by a plurality of the straightaway‘; ' 
15. 

‘The vworkpiece illustrated Figs. 4, 5 ‘and 6’:_ 
is somewhat thicker thanthat illustratediin Eigsr? 
1,42 and 3 and thereforej-the stitches't may enter 20 

1 and emerge from the. some side of the fold-edge ' 
‘ givithqutrass’iiig thrbli'éh' tb‘the' Qiiiet' facé’bf ‘ 

‘r * the workpiece so that no'stitches’ willappear at “ 
‘ the euterface of the completed ar‘?élel " "' " ” 

'Af hemmed‘: article ‘comprising a body ma‘- ‘ ' 
1 teltiel vhaw'irilgi a 'noriiori th¢re<éfli°1dedinw sub- vE 
'stantially Z-shape" with a" marginal portionjj 

1 new Promoting beyond the iolq-édgefproxi- = 
‘ mate thereto and iolded back 'with'the'edge por 
tion of 'themarginal portionr‘lyin'g' petween the ‘ 

' fold-plies; 'a“plurality‘ of straightaway stitches ‘ 
‘I formed-in said projecting marginal portion 196- ‘ ‘ , 

$3.5 
' vals, (spaced 'py'said straightaways‘titches} lat- ‘ 
sidealid' Parallel tqsaid fold edgt; and at inter 

e'ral stitches extending thlfqggh‘ Said "?le-edge, » 
edge Portion, and marginal portiee to anchor ‘ 
the "fold-edge .110 Said marginal portion and to ‘ 
secure'said‘ edge portionbetween vsaid fold-plies. 4!) 
~z=iahemmedarticle ccmpriging e bedrme- ' 

terialhaying'a-portion thereoi folded ‘into sub- ‘7 
stamiallsc z-shapé with a marginal p9rti°¥1 there ' 

f of projecting beyond‘ thef‘fold-edge proximate 
1 theretw *1 ‘plutaliiyrvi strakhtewmze?tthes 
‘ ,fqrmed'ini??id prqigciing marginal’ gqrtien: Pie-i 
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side and parallel to said'fold-edge, and at inter 
vals, spaced by' said straightaway stitches, lat-, 
eral stitches extending through said fold-edge ~ 
and. said. marginal portion to anchor the 'fold 
edgetouthe marginal portion. ' 

. ‘i3: The method bf mak?i, 

of'said'margin between the fold-plies; forming 
a straightaway row of stitches in said margin 
adjacentsaid?foldi-edge; at intervals, spaced bya , 
plifralityv of saidstitches, forming lateral stitches 
anchoring said fold-edge to said margin and 

fijna‘llyétiirnin'g‘ the-folded portion through 180 
T degrees'ahout ;s'aid"fold-edge thereby to position’ 
[one ply 'offthe-folded portion in’ a substantially 

. coplanar relation with the body of said sheet ma 

' 4. The method of making a stitched hem, com 
prising; fOlding'a sheetgm‘aterial in'to5'a ?at-Z 
shape with ‘the margin of _ the‘ folded -'poftion Tex“ 
tending beyond the ‘fold-edge proximate were 
to; forming a straightaway row of stitches in‘s'aid 

~ margin adjacent’ said'fold-edg'e; atiintervals, ' 
spaced by'a plurality of‘ saidYs'titches, for‘ right‘ 
eralstitohes' anchoring "saidv fold-edge- or said 
margin" and ‘ ?nally turning the folded portion 
through 180 degrees about-saidfold-ed'ge thereby 
'to'position one ply of the folded portioiiliri a's‘ub 
stantially'ycopl'anar relation with the bod P 
sh¢§t material." it “ ~' »»ii a - 1'1» > 
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I a‘stitched hem, com; ‘ 

prising, folding "a' ‘sheet=material“i i'nt‘o‘a flat 2 
v shape vwith the margin of the folded portion ex 
tending beyond the fold-edge proximate thereto 
and-infolding said vmarginto position the edge’ 


